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Food Truck Night: August 23 @ 5 PM

Mark your calendars! Tuesday, Aug. 23, from 5 to
8 p.m. is our next Food Truck Night. Back by popular demand will be the C’est Tout Bon 2 Eat truck
serving delicious New Orleans cuisine. Menu items
range from $5 to $12 with the most popular being
the shrimp po-boy and bayou burger. The truck is
owned by Edgard Sanchez, a 22-year military veteran and graduate of KSU’s culinary program. Full
menu choices can be found online at cesttoutbon2eat.biz. Look for the truck
to be parked around the pool area. Bring your appetite!

Tree Island Renovation Project Completed

One of the biggest projects in recent River Mill history was successfully completed. The island in the center of the parking area between the 600 and 700
building was deteriorating and the tree roots were causing major damage to
the driving surface in the surrounding area.
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The revitalized area allowed us to keep the two mature oak trees and replace
the timber wall with a block wall matching the existing block walls in the community. Additionally, a new paver sidewalk was created to connect the two
parking areas. Jasmine ground cover was planted in the new landscape area
and the entire parking area was resurfaced, resealed and restriped. The project also created five additional parking spots!

Board Meetings

Before:

3rd Wednesday of every
month (excluding Aug.
and Dec.) at 7 p.m. in unit
700 (Unless otherwise noted
at mailbox bulletin board).

Important Numbers
Roswell Emergency
770-993-4100

After:

Roswell Non-Emergency
770-640-4100
Fulton Co. Animal Control
404-613-4954
Georgia Power
888-891-0938
Charter Cable
888-438-2427

Reminder: No Board Meeting in August.

Real Estate Update:

Roswell Named One of

Community Reminders

29 Units Sold since 2014

Georgia’s Top Suburbs

Pool Guests -- Just a reminder that all
pool guests are welcome but must
be accompanied by a homeowner.
No more than four guests per unit at
a time.

A recent article in the AJC cited a
new report by Niche.com which
ranked the 2016 Best Places to Live in
Georgia. Roswell cracked the top 10
by coming in 7th overall.

So far, four units have sold in 2016.
However, since 2014, a total of 29
units have sold! For updated real
estate information, visit the bulletin
boards in front of the mailbox area.
At the moment, we have one unit
listed for sale:
•

506 - 1 bed/1 bath - 988 sq ft $84,500

A Festive Gathering

Using comprehensive data from the
U.S. Census, Department of Education, FBI and more, Niche.com assessed the overall livability of an area
for its prestigious list. Key factors such
as cost of living, crime rates, quality
of local schools, employment and
access to amenities were all taken
into consideration when developing
the rankings.

Pool Key -- All owners should have an
all-in-one pool key. This key is good
for access to the pool and tennis courts, along with entry to both
pedestrian gates -- front gate next
to the 100 building and the dog walk
gate. If you need a key, contact
Jan Purdy at Sentry Management to
request a new one. The replacement
fee is $25.

Decatur topped this list while Alpharetta came in 3rd.
About 45 people attended the
recent Community Gathering at the
pool. Many longtime neighbors met
each other for the first time while others became reacquainted. Additionally, we’d like to thank Roswell Police
Officer Samuel Wolfson for joining us
and sharing his expertise.
Thanks to everyone who came out. It
was a great time had by all! Our next
event is Food Truck Night on Tuesday,
Aug. 23. See front of this newsletter
for all the details.

Roswell Police to Host
National Night Out Aug. 2

Come support your local law enforcement and community groups!
On Tuesday, Aug. 2, Roswell PD
will host its annual National Night
Out event at Roswell City Hall (38
Hill Street) from 6 to 9 p.m. The fun
neighborhood event will include a
cookout with free food, games and
giveaways. You will also have the
opportunity to witness real police
and fire department displays and
demonstrations.

www.rivermillga.com

Outside Food Sources Banned -- It
has been determined the increase
in rats and snakes has resulted from
outdoor food sources. Effective immediately, all outdoor food sources
need to be removed. This includes
feeding dogs or cats outside. Do
not put food outside for birds, squirrels, chipmunks or any other type of
animal -- this includes birdseed and
bird feeders. This also includes leaving water bowls outside your unit. If
you are in violation after Aug. 5, you
will be subject to a fine.

